Welcome to Year 3
Welcome to KS2, Year 3 is a really exciting year for your children and we can’t wait to get stuck into our learning! It is quite a big step up for the children so we’d like to thank you in advance for your continued home support, it makes a huge difference when learning is shared at home.

PE
Please can you make sure your child has their PE kit in school with them every week as we get a class reward if everybody has their PE kit ready for the lesson. Our PE days for this half term will be Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Please make sure all clothing is labelled with your child’s name to avoid sifting through any lost property!

Homework
We will be covering both spellings and timestables weekly in our home learning. We will send this home on a Monday for children to bring back into school the following Monday morning. Again, a class reward will be received if everybody has completed and remembered to bring their homework in and on time.

Spellings
We have sent home the statutory spelling list for Year 3 and 4, please practise these as much as possible at home as your children will need to spell all of these by accurately by the end of year 4.

Timestables
By the end of Year 2 your children should now be confident with their 2’s, 3’s, 5’s and 10 x tables. By the end of Year 3 children must feel confident with their 3’s, 4’s and 8’s so again please practise lots!

Reading
Please continue to read at home for 20 minutes each evening with your child, asking them as many questions as possible about their story. ‘How do you think your character is feeling? What do you think will happen next? Tell me what’s happened so far? Are you enjoying the book & why?’

Thanks,
Year 3 team 😊